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IS NOW IAFRAID IN HALIFAX
Understood He WfflÎBIG CROWD ÂI

Not Run There
to Acadiae- fleankr 
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OP Calibre Seldom 
Seen In America
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Under Police |j

Protection I
_______

Traffic at the Port of Man* ‘ < 

Chester May Be Brought to 

a Complete Sandstiil-an | - 

Irish Labor Party Predicted ,1"* 

By Some Observers.
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Three Men Take Valuable 
Jewels and $2,000

the Front ^ ■Weather in Fredericton Was 
, - Unfavorable Yesterday
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ill#■ Ü1ÜTHEN DROVE AWAY

Sheriff, Who Was Pursuing them 
Shot, But Managed to Arrest One 
-^Reckless Party Excites Detroit 
Police, Who Are Still Puzzled'

in Cards .1147RACES POSTPONED m ■ • w
One Rumor is That Senator 

Dennis Will Resign and Be 

Made High Commissioner 

in London—A. B. Crosby 

Said to Be Slated for Lieu

tenant-Governorship.
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m“!vt "ÏÀSvÏ-Fine Sport Looked for Today, How
ever, and H is Believed Week's 
Attendance Will Break Records— 
judging in Most Departments Well 
Advanced. ,

«
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Courage and Skill.
Wmm(Cana<tian Press.)

ÏT°‘ed°- °hio-S«Pt- 18-Motoring from (Clnldian P[els.)
Toledo westward, Herman C- G. Luytcs, -v, , ' A
of St. Louis, and party of five, were I'°"don- Sept. 18-Despite the tnter- 
held up by three men in an automobile vention of ,»e lord mayor, which led te

- - iw-b ohio; ■* •" r* 9SSPJiiiSSSSf

hour today. At the point of a revolver, )badges_ a genera, strike „f the traction 
the thieves secured $2,000 in cash, a employes is still imminent on the clear- 
gold case carried by one of the womqp, cut issue- of recognition of the union.
.......ml diamonds, and Other jewekry. ExplaininK the failure of a conferwc.

•:-4*rr -rtî *7 S- ss.«ar-“nrsscars, leaving the Luytes party in the of the strikers tonight, declared: ‘We 
road. They walked to a farm house, are preparing to stop every passenger 
and were driven to Bryan, where they 

pW^SamAiel Weliyand. B®- 
ks, the sheriff' found 
at a farm house out 

j he approached, Wein- 
and an

ti m
■^4$. . 4/ - (Canadian Press). . , |g . , 

Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 18-In Spite Brookline, Mass., Sept. 18^Playing 
Halifax, Sept. 18—The Acadian Re- of the threatening weather during the golf of a calibre seldom seen in America, 

corder prints an interesting report to- afternoon and the pouring rain in the two of the trio of English professionals 
night Referring to the conference of monling, the attendance at the Frederic- forged to the front in the first half of

den will not run for Halifax again, it expected that Friday will be upwards Harry Vardon Mid Wilfrid Reid turn-

2 rrsir ™e=oTM^ ZEste sr suisrs
m. P. for Shelburne and Queens and postponed from Wednesday will Inwood (N. Y.), each having 149. Me-
his running mate will be W. F. O Con- tak^; place tomorrow, the track being Donald Smfth, of New York, and J. H. 
nor. John R. MacLeod will be the can- too heavy today to permit of racing. The Bames, of Tacoma, were bracketed in 
Ididate in Shelburne and Queens. unfinished 2^2 pace and 2.19 trot will be third position with 180. After the lead-

“It is also stated that Senator DenniS finished, and the free-for-all and 2.16 ers came a long list of professionals, 
will resign the senatorohip and receive pace and 2.18 trot will be run off. broken here and there by the name of a
the appointment of high commissioner Daylight fireworks were excellent free prominent anjateur. 
in London. That Mayor F. P. Bligh will attractions offered by the fair. These Francis Ouimet had the honor of 
receive the senatorial appointment. That fire works were sent up during the af- showing the way for the amateurs" with 
a. B. Crosby will be appointed lieuten- ternoon and being a new feature great- a card of 181, which placed him In a 
ant-governor when Governor McGregoFs ly delighted the crowd. Judging in all tie with Willie Hogin, Alex. Ross and 
term expires providing an election does the classes is advanced and will be com- Geo. Sargent, for fourth place. Louis 
not take place before that time arrives.) pleted early Saturday. Tellier, the French professional, turned
That John C. O’Mullin is slated for The feature of today’s programme in 162 for the initial half of the cham-
supitme court judgeship.” Was the' excellent playing of the Mill- ’ 1 ip play, which gave him fifth■ "1 ............................- ”

dlCIORSliVti,,

(Special to The Telegraph.)
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will lose the fight. Tillings will come 
flrsg; then the ^General Omnibus, then '
the tubes, and after that, if we ate 
forced to it, the street cars.”

The strikers declare that the Tillings 
concessions with regard to wearing 
badges are not enough, that the union 
must be recognised and the grievances 1 ■ 
with reference to wages aid heurs ad- 
jlisted: • ' • . •> .. . . ;

Mass meetings of employes of the ’bus 
companies have been called for tomor- 

I row ’

in London, before We ;-.sa
aroused Sh
lowNrjw

m

the
hhRBIPH
land Was shot in the left arm,

„ other bullet inflicted a flesh wound in 
Wii iam Gay- y, head. He grappled with one man 

1 ltvfA in fcrook- and arrested hint! The prisoner gave

Thf,Xnhelne ** » R’ W' Duff>’ 26* 7°'■ -The photo- iedo. The other suspects were taken 
id has aim»'6 latCT Q0m * passenger train at Wau-

‘ V re

fe Mayor A rdolph L, Kline, who be- resigned. On the death of 1 
came executive of New" York on the nor. Mayor Kline,

was. made /
is married «g
jay#, V : V: ,i The service ./as

a

bitoic of the Cated^s 

9t. John, which was - 
alio caused favorable comment.

Judging in most of the departments 
will be pretty well concluded by this 
evening, and* tomorrow the manage
ment expect to be. able to commence 
paying out the pris* money. With good 
weather tomorrow and Saturday it is 
believed that the total attendance Will 
pretty nearly leach the 80,000 mark for 
the week.

Judging in the horse department was 
the principal attraction in the fair 
grounds this morning. In the Fercheron 
class ex-Ald. H. C. Jewett, of this city, 
carried off the honors with his stallion 
Braham, the closest compeitors being 
some horses from Presque Isle (Me.) 
In the carriage classes, Mrs. A. B. 
Kitchen, of this city, with her bay mare 
Brasilian,, won the championship hon-

hampitin, and JaÜk WUtchiflsSm!

pion, had fcs he saSsflad with a card of 
136.

C. R. Murray, of Royal Montreal, and 
George W. Cummins, of Toronto, turned 
in cards of 160, while, IÇarl Krffer, of 
Qttawa, ended the day with a score of

Wof

police officials in their attend to ap- proceeded, wrth equal success. There, 
prebend the mysterious occupants of the fore the execution of a general strike or- 
car, at first believed to be the Bryan, der mgens the practical stoppage Of all 
Ohio, automobile bandits who shortly passenger-carrying traffic, except the 
after last midnight held up and robbed municipal street cars. Even the -latter 
a touring party of $2,000 in currency, might join in » sympathetic strike. , 
besides considerable ^jewelry Relief for Present,

With reports of the hold-up near T.
Bryan freshly received, the Detroit po- ^The failure ÿ tiw executive board of 
lice early today were on the watch tori th« National ftagwgy VbKF athep YO 
an automobUe carrying the robbers who endorse or repudiate the sympathehe 
had supposedly started for Detroit, stnke of the fre.ght handlers has rdlev*d 
When a car manned by three or four the danger of a national strike for the 
persons sped through the city, answer- moment, but this action has ^brought 
tog orders to halt with- revolver shots about a worse situation at both Livér- 
and finally eluding a motor cycle, police- pool and Birmingham, 
man and three high powered police au- The news circulated at Birmingham 
toraobUes; besides a score of patrolmen that the governing bodies had endorsed 
sent in pursuit, the police believed that the demand for a Rational strike was 
the Bryan thieves had escaped them, hailed by the strikers there with wild 
The car shot away toward Mount Clem- delight. But this pas turned to intense 
enta, and the authorities there were no- anger when a denial was ^received. The ' 
tifieà Strikers adopted a resolution eondemn-

The flying automobile never reached ing thé executive and reiterating their 
Mount Clements, however, and later to- demand for a national strike, 
day an inter-urban railway conductor The freight paralysis at Birmingham 
reported the finding of an automobile is af feting oth* points to the Midlands, 
wrecked in a ditch south of Mount The London & Northwestern railway is 
Clements, which is believed to be the not accepting any freight for Bsrmtog- 
same machine that sped through Detroit, ham. Negotiations between the strikers 
Up to tonight the auto had not béfcn and the railway officials at Liverpool 
identified, and no traces of the party m* suspected, because the letter declined 
had been found since policemen caught to discuss thé refusal of the men to 
glimpses of it speeding through the De- handle goods from Dublin, while the 
troit streets. companies will reinstate the men only

With the reports of the apprehension on, condition that they handle all freight 
of the Bryan robbers confirmed, the without discrimination, 
police now believe that the. auto car- fp Dublin, additional firms closed 
tied a party of “joy riders” perhaps down today. What little work was done 
with a stolen car taking desperate at the docks was under police protec- 
chances to avoid arrest. • tion. Profiting by the experience of

yesterday’s rioting^ the authorities di- 
verted the street cars from the routes 
followed by the processions of strikers. 
Many strikers are on the verge of star
vation and the belief is becoming gen
eral that the workmen will . soon be 
starved into submission The opposition 

(Continued on page 8, fifth column.) 
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President Gordon .at Dinner in Halifax, at Which Mr. Bor- 

den Is Present, Declares There Should be Farther Up- 

ward Adfustmcnt in Tariff to Protect Investors and 

“Creditor the

IS CONTENTION 168.

.of the Day.
In the midst of this sensational golf

ing, Edward Ray, the giant Englishman, 
stood out as the hero of the day’s play. 
Starting poorly on Ms morning round, 
he came back with a really wonderful 
afternoon round in TO. ' breaking the 
course record and liftingAiim from ninth 
to second place. His taro conn"
Harry Vtrrdon and — ' ' 
strokes better on the 
far more consistent, 
lacked thé briltomt

Give Evidence to Effect That 
They Are Held Responsible 
for Actions of Several Other 
Trainmen.

- •

■mrf0,f
(Canadian Press.) C1 ,-t\ 

, Sept. 18—The . Canadian 
«yrers leave Halifax early to- 
moming and) will visit New 

Glasgow, Amherst and St. John before 
returning to Montreal. The, closing event 
of their convention was the dinner here' 

_ht at which Premier Border Pre
mier Murray and C. B. Gordon, newly 
elected president, were the chief speak
ers.

Premier Murray made a strong plea for 
co-operation between federal govem-

■ provtoroMegsgi
Gordon

west ..was opposed to-pro tec tion. But 
we'have reason to believe that consider
able change his come over the west to 
this respect. Why? Because they are 
witnessing the establishment of more 
and more manufacturers in their midst, 
and it bps become a settled policy of 
the association to, encourage in

M| be doubtful of the 
tore prospects of manbfi

,>
play, were man’ors.

(Canadian Press.) At The Telegraph's Booth.
- New York, Sept. 18—A. B. Garretson, The following are among those who 
the trainmen s representative before the registered at The Telegraph’s booth tf>- 
government arbitration board in the con- day: C. H. McLaughUn, Minto; Aub- 
troverey with the eastern railway man- rey Tague, Vanceboro (Me.): Alfred
SSaSH^Hh^fTh?6' HMF)E®esEMlldam

tors and trainmen are weigned with too Junction; J. W. Wilkinson, Accrington
much responsibUity for the^wages they (Eng.); Mrs. J. A. Gregory, St. John; 
«re paid. The conductor of the Wh.le, Miss H. Jones, St. John; Miss B. S. 
Mountain express, said Mr. Garretson,.Courtenay, St. John; W. E. Sutton, St. 
was held responsible for the negligence John. Bessie H. Hoyt, Hoyt (N. B.);°fÆa:KrStotem.pted the test,- I

mony of Martm Degnan, a freight con- John Erorat’ .T Wand Fr-T f’ f-J 
doctor on the Delaware and Hudson. MurVay M^ncten J C P fiZ 
Degnan s«ÎA the rules of the railroad St. John; Mrs^uncan Lunn, Summer-’

^th^*WeS
the train. York county; Mrs. Colby Rockwell,

Jacksontown (N. B.)f Vera Kitchen, 
Jacksontown (N. B,); W. H. Jockson, 
Williamsbury (N. B.); E. H. Clarkson, 
Stanley ; F. T. Gilbert, Marysville ; V. 
L. Morrill, Montreal; J. p. Quinn, 
MaçkvUle (N. B.); Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Biddescombe, Linton, Sunbury county; 
Walter H. Harris, Lynn (Mass.) ; Will
iam Brown, Linton, Sunbury county ; 
C: Connell, Woodstock; A., Lillian Cal- 
der, Fair Haven (N. B.) ; R. T. Mitchell, 
Calais; J. D. Myers, M.D., Chip man; 
Ç. Ernest Cross, Shawinnan Falls, Que
bec; A. DeWitt, McAdarn; Chartes 
Boss, St. Mary’s; R. A. N. Jarvis, New
castle; Frank A. Taylor, Hoyt (N. B.); 
Robert Bonner, Boston; Lei ta Fownes, 
Hopewell Cape; W. Giliis, Flat Lands 
(N. B.) ; R. B; Wallace, Fredericton ; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Smith, Hoyt Sta
tion; J. H. McCleary, Fredericton; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Tapley, Plaster Rock; 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watters, Ernest, 
Victoria county; Miss Queenie Davidson, 
Gibson; Mr. and Mrs. W. STStevefls, St. 
Stephen; B. D. Tingley, Houlton;, Mrs. 
Walter Burnham, Randall Corner, Sun
bury -county; Mr. and Mrs. S. Ester, St. 
John; Alfred D. Jewett, Douglas (N.
B. ); G. W. Smith, experimental train, 
Fredericton Junction; Stella L. Nevers, 
Fredericton ; Lucille Moran, Chatham; 
John A. Moran, Chatham; John Mc- 
.Carty, St. John; Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Dykeman, Lower Jemseg; Mr. and Mrs.,
C. T. Lugrto, St. John; Blanche Chase,' 
Sackville; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burns 
and son, Sackville; Anite J. Gallagher 
and Rowena M. Gallagher, Tracy.

Ray to be appl 
a gallery *u4ck

: -
to i every 

-Of-es-
in the west. If any per- 

present or-fu-
-RlHi , i -v -wi- s:--------^acturing in Cnr.

plea for ada, I would advise a visit to the Cana- 
govem- dian national exhibition at Toronto, 

which has just closed. , Here will be 
made a strong found gathered* together, each year, and 

placing before the Canadian people for 
their approval, as it were, the results 
of our present tariff policy, and I tMni, 
thoser of ’you who have visited that great 
«chibition, which .has no .«Quid 
continent, wiH'/ ipigiiee wftiü ' mel 

s incidental nouncing it conclusive evidence of

m:

and ability, of the Englist 
Weather conditions were perhaps mere

favorable to the invading professionals 
from the British Isles than to the en
trants from the States. It rained heav
ily until 'shortly before the starting 
hour, and the fairways and greens lost ment and 
much of their keenness. Overhead, la- President
den grey «clouds blocked out the sun, speech. HR „ JH
and the air was heavy with humidity. Discussing the tariff situation Mr,

The English players, with their long Gordon said: .ft .......
carries from the tee, gained an advent- R must ^ be remembered that since 
age over the United States représenta- 1878 the investment of British and 
lives, who lost much of the effectiveness foreign capiW to manufacturing estob- 
of their drives when the ball dropped hshments and in industries incidental 
dead and without roll on the heavy turf, thereo has been enormous.

Vardon and Ray divided the early day therefore, to the policy of the country 
gallery between them, and the spectators m re*®^1 ,to tariff matters must be ap- 
were weU repaid for their long journey Poached ma careful and ^ervatree
around the course, far both played phe- ™,X ’are ttT i^cohstowwd. and if tte 
nomenal golf at time,. ^^vrated ilt ^prop^re

Reid Hays Carefully. , ; ly safeguarded, and the high credit we
Wilfrid Reid was rather neglected dur- nhïÆ s^t^

ing the fdteèoon but the dimunitive
Englishman played on none the Iras satisfactory to the manufacturers
carefuUy, ■“ r^ste ^r^roved b“ thTvast

there was a marlted similarity in_the ‘J;e ehanP^ng conditions under New York, Sept. 18-While steps were
play and cards of the two leaders. They ^hlch business is carried on, especially being token today to have a jury pass 
played with altoostclock-hke steadinras, ^ a new coimtry, inconsistencies have upon the sanity of “Father” Hans 
equalling par dr better for hole after cfept int„ Jt, and if to -ffiany cases these Schmidt, bit unon bit evidence wax nil
hole, refeardlras of the difficult lie that not a serious nature still they ^ bit upon bit evidenre-was pil- JP.t
were their share from time to time. call for adjustment. I am not here to fa« UP bnking closer and closer the fives 4 ’ (CanadUn Press.)
There was a difference of one stroke in say a general reriaion of the tariff is of the slayer of Anna Aumufier and his Sydney, N. S., Sept IB—Threatening 
the cards of the two Englishmen at the ,jther necessary or advbabie at this afleged counterfeiting partner, Dr. Eihi- weather which finally ended in a rain 
end of each nine holes, and the advent- time) but I am convinced that there are Mnr_t storm, marred the piay at the Maritime
age in this respect was equally divided, some items to the tariff which call for ' , . golf tournament, being held here today.

Reid complained that he was putting immediate action on the pest of the Muret was the central figure in the fThe semi-ftnals Were finished in the
poorly after he finished his forenoon government, which if not properly ad- day’s developments in the case. At the championships. H. J. McCann defeated
round, but stated that in other respects Justed, will lead to serious losses to conclusion of an inquest into Anna C, W. Robinson, of Moncton, and Rus-

thl F^li.h^llv6 *Bvestors “d ^ tht creft °/ ihe cou“- AumuUer’s death conducted by Coroner Amherst, defeated J. McKen.ie, IfF 
afternoon he, like all the English play- try eenerally. I refer, for instance, to c-ui____ • n_____ r«i,.. .L_ Svdnev. The finals m the chammon- “ iers,/felt the effects of the almqst stifling the ironed steel tariff to which a cer- tors^ found, in toe Hudson ri^er ro ships wifi be played tomorrow. About „ , . . . . .
humidity, but he lost none of Jhe length tain amount of protection is given with g-ptember 6 and all other exhibits in seventy-five attended the dinner given Have» t you often thought how

af*.iaiftJsrAeS«nSSs!^rt,£ ■wswssfscfii w 2S22FX2ZXS.

îütei «te*,K"tin,t to *'d —tx

mashie. semt-ftoished nature andwbich are pro- her dLth on Se^teml4 2 tÜt, Ther MELLEN RESIGNS FROM ' / qmle or 8 Motorcycle. They will go
Their cards were pictures of steadi- duct* by the development of our na- apartment on the premises ,t69 Brad- ANOTHER RAILROAD anywhere quickly and ate ready

neas, containing,4^, they did, a predom- tural resources are lefr without proper hgr3t avenue> New York City, at the --------- whenever you are. If you would like
with 0CCM‘°nfll flTeS PL0t^M ik„> ."Zn hands of Hans Schmidt.” New York, Sept. 18-The resignation to lecure one Âeaply, doubtless one

ssnr: O.A,,:Witt Wilfrid K. tid, „) Bd,l-d, SSSSJ'sS, of~fr. :WTîS N—v Y.,k. Sept, it» J.d, fai,W« A*

AFFECTS KINGSTON ONLY. ^ .t «..SU .wLS' wi!i find « bayer. A «.ITtoj»
(Canadian Press.) drenching the links as the little English- fair and scientific protection according 24, 1910, which tied up assets of the to succeed hlm' , ,Tr suggest, but a big thing to remember

^sstxs-ayystts sæ&srgss-'sssc ******sHoms »**»• Sr

«sa^aa«rg v&dteææszssxi ttca-Donald, and J. P. Downey, has been in- cham^toeship this year, left the first “The Manufacturers’ Association un- before bankruptcy proceedings were suicide by shooting herself with a re- | J SH
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JURYS VERDICT IN i:Drivers Likely to Win Out.
London, Sept. 18—The motor ’bus 

onvtrs demand to be allowed the privil- 
Ge of wearing the tin union badge ap
pears to be on the point of succeeding. 
11 Was announced this afternoon that the 
employers who had hitherto objected

mm

*

SCHMIDT r- CASE
■

Ram Interferes With the Play 
at Llngan—Inter-Provincial 
Match to Be Played Today.

ready to withdraw - their ban 
against the button and if the minor diff- 
: rentes between the drivers and the 
company could be arranged the dispute
Hould be settled. ... Own a Bicycle or Mo

torcycle — It’s Great 
Sport. CEk:

The Short Çnt ■Lv:..ÿ

to Market
=

!

mHailroads spend millions yearly 
straightening curves and mating
short cuts.^^^HHaaÉÉjÉMijl*•

It pays in pet earnings.
National ■mmanufacturera ■ 

shorten the curves between them 
and the local market by appealing 
til rough the best medium to reach 
the market—the daily newspapers.

The merchants of this town will 
Ml you that their advertising in 
daily newspapers like The Tele
graph and Times bring direct re
turns day by day.

Newspaper advertising is an, in
timate daily part of the people’s 
dves. It reaches them when they 
ari’ in the mood for buying.

The modem short cut to market 
for a nationally advertised product 
IS through a co-operative campaign 
>o the daily newspapers between 
merchant and manufacturer.

can
-

ff I
•1 *

»

■

I If you are interested .write the 
advertising manager of The Tele
graph and Times. ' ” m.

mSmwË.
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ICERS ELECTED 
FOR THE YEAR

nen’s Foreign and Home 
Missionary Society at 

Charlottetown

arlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 1*—At 
morning’s session of the W. p. & 
d. S., Mrs. Jamieson, of Halifax 
an interesting Bible reading on con- 

ttion.
leetings were read from the Boards 
Women's Home Missionary Society, 
pm division, and the Women’s Mis- 
Iry Society of Quebec. ... 
k president spoke briefly to 4he 
P which had meant thfe development 
bre sympathetic feeling on the part 
k members.
p. J. H. Thomson spoke on the To- 
k congress, referring to the confer- 
Tof the Home and Foreign Mlsslon- 
pocieties of the western division, 
bs Falconer explained the manner 
Forking of the Wolfvifie Misatonarv 
prence, which has a «sasaèr^ sCho<4 
fr the auspicira of the united boards 
he evangelical churches of Canada 
[the United States, the Canadian 
pi directing affairs in Canada. She 
[amended that the representative of 
k W. F. & H. M. S. who attended 
Foreign Mission committee get into 
p with this school. ; ,
bs Christie, of Pictou,- and Mian 
ps, of Wolfvifie, also spoke.
[e president spoke on the Toronto 
bess, dealing with the basis of the 
h adopted in the amalgamation of 
Foreign Missionary Societies of the 
fern division. This basis has been 
[to the members of the eastern so
ts for their consideration and study, 
bat it could be dealt with next year, 
timber of members expressed their 
pathv with the resolution on this 
[er passed by the synod last year, 
ps. McNab gave notice Of a resolu- 
which was tabled, moving that the 

p of the society be changed to W 
I. of the eastern division.
Cruikshank’s Report.
the afternoon session Mrs. Cruik- 

Ic, of St. John Young People’s 
y, submitted her report It was 
.encouraging. There were twenty- 
r new or organized bands during the 

and sevnty-eight more members, 
ugh the secretory of fourteen bands 
cted to state the membership, 
e was an increase of •$888.71 to the 
mt raised for foreign missions, and 
ncrease of $134.841 for home mis- 
. There were ninety-one new life 
tiers, a gain of nine over last year, 
ninety-five thank offering services. 
ie following statement was then sub- 
id showing the respective names of 
Présbyterial nad the number of the 
s, membership and amounts raised 
missionary purposes.

sec-

J- Amt. 
Bands. Mem. Raised. 
.43 884 $1,261.01ihn

88 1^38 l^fifiJSO 
28 630 682.hi'

iu .........
L Island

26 668 492^6 
22 668 442.78 
20 842 487.81

• • • «r->

III - «820
17

fcnburg and Yar- 
»uth 10
mount raised for foreign missions, 
15.60; for home missions, $1,466.68. 
ictou, Inverness, Lunenburg and 
mouth held their own in member- 
; Miramichi, St. John and Prince 
Hard Island lost slightly, and^Hall- 
and Sydney gained. Efforts were 

le to grade the bands and there 
s 48 seniors, 160 mixed and -63

163 271.22

1rs.
|rs. Cruikshanks then gave sugges- 
s gleaned from the various reports 
[the guidance of band leaders. Af- 
rards Mrs. Gordon Dickie, of St. 
n, took a class of delegates, teach- 

a lesson on the first chapter of 
study book on “Korea to Transit.”

[Trinidad.
[iss Archibald, head of the school 
[girls at Trinidad, delivered an ad- 
[s on her work. The school cost 
I a month to maintain and there 
fe 89 girls, so the average expense 
j only $2.69 per head, for board, fur- 
fin gs, doctors’ bills, etc.
[iss Archibald dwelt on the great 
I of the work, as the women are 
mtly to need of training and teach- 

Trinidad, like Korea, is to a 
feition stage. The women are get- 

a larger measure of freedom, and 
ky are not Christian they are not in 
losition to use that freedom right, 
[gave some illustrations of how the 
k had helped certain indvduals and 
It on the value of gris to the home 
the community, A training school 

[teachers is being considered. The 
p has come when the work must 
bushed, or it will not keep pace 
1 the work among them, 
he balance of $1,218.68 on hand was 
rated by the meeting as follows : 
lean schools $700, Iere schools $1,000, 
tier training in British Guiana $600, 
Mai missionary in Song Chin 
[86. The $900 voted last, year for 
By;medical missionary and not used 

voted this year for a lady evan- 
pal missionary; $78 was voted tot 
work of the board.
Urn Elected. .

pie election of officers resulted as
8:

pnorary presidents, Mrs. R- F- 
Is, London (Eng.) ; Mrs. John Mor- 

Trinidad. President, Mrs. A. YV. 
mpson. Vice-presidents, Miss Car- 
ael, New Glasgow ; Mrs. J. ' H. 
mson, St. John; " Mrs. Powers, 
:nburg; Mrs. Bayne, Mabou; Mrs. 
’. Kent, Truro; Mrs. Rogers, Char- 
town; Mrs. Baxter, Halifax; Mrs. 
L- Moore, North Sydney. Corre- 
ding secretory, Miss Bliybeth 
art, Halifax. Recording secretary, 
'■tiesste Wallis, Halifax. Foreign 
tary, Mrs. Robert Dawson, Bridge- 
r. Nome mission secrettnY,. j*1** 
eson, St. John. Secretory «jW'FgW 

1 Miss Brims, Halifax. Secret»^ 
[ oimg People's Work; Mrs. R- 
kshanks, St. : John. Secretary of 
lg people’s branches, Miss Isabeue 
ullpch, Truro. Treasurer, Mrs. D. 
kwood, Halifax. Auditor, Mrs. A- 
:ech. Publishing committee: Edn°r 
less age, Mrs. McNab, Halifax ; Mrs. 
kshank, St. John; Mrs. Forbes, New 
tow; Mrs. Carr Harris, Bathurst:

A. Forbes, Windsor; secretory- 
urer, Miss Susie Fraser, Halifax» 
ibuter, Miss Sarah Scott, HaHfax, 
lor, Miss Elizabeth Stewart» 
anagement, the officers, editors 

■and the ten presidents of
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